
bl iqfLrdk ij dqN Hkh fy[kus ls igysbl iqfLrdk ij dqN Hkh fy[kus ls igys
fuEufyf[kr funsZ'k /;kuiwoZd i<+safuEufyf[kr funsZ'k /;kuiwoZd i<+sa

1-1- viuk mÙkj fy[kuk çkjEHk djus ls igys viuh ç'u iqfLrdk dh Hkyh&Hkk¡fr tk¡p dj ysa] ns[k ysa fd blesa mijksä ç”uksa dh viuk mÙkj fy[kuk çkjEHk djus ls igys viuh ç'u iqfLrdk dh Hkyh&Hkk¡fr tk¡p dj ysa] ns[k ysa fd blesa mijksä ç”uksa dh 
la[;k bafxr gSa vkSj blesa fçafVax laca/kh vFkok vU; fdLe dh dksbZ deh ugha gSA ;fn fdlh çdkj dh dksbZ deh gks rks i;Zos{kd la[;k bafxr gSa vkSj blesa fçafVax laca/kh vFkok vU; fdLe dh dksbZ deh ugha gSA ;fn fdlh çdkj dh dksbZ deh gks rks i;Zos{kd 
dks lwfpr djsa rFkk iqfLrdk cny ysaA mÙkj nsus ls iwoZ vki ;g vo'; lqfuf'pr djsa fd vkidks lgh fo|k'kk[kk iqfLrdk feyh dks lwfpr djsa rFkk iqfLrdk cny ysaA mÙkj nsus ls iwoZ vki ;g vo'; lqfuf'pr djsa fd vkidks lgh fo|k'kk[kk iqfLrdk feyh 
gSAgSA 

2-2- viuk uke] vuqØekad la[;k vkSj vks-,e-vkj- viuk uke] vuqØekad la[;k vkSj vks-,e-vkj- (OMR) la[;k vkeq[k i`"B ij fy[ksaA mÙkj i= ij uhys@dkys ckWy Iokb±V isu  la[;k vkeq[k i`"B ij fy[ksaA mÙkj i= ij uhys@dkys ckWy Iokb±V isu 
ls HkjsaA mÙkj if=dk ij viuk uke fyf[k, rFkk gLrk{kj dhft,Als HkjsaA mÙkj if=dk ij viuk uke fyf[k, rFkk gLrk{kj dhft,A 

3-3- ;g ,d oLrqijd fdLe dh ijh{kk gS ftlesa çR;sd ç'u ds uhps Øekad  ;g ,d oLrqijd fdLe dh ijh{kk gS ftlesa çR;sd ç'u ds uhps Øekad (A)(A) lsls (D)(D) rd pkj çLrkfor mÙkj fn;s gSaA vkids  rd pkj çLrkfor mÙkj fn;s gSaA vkids 
fopkj esa tks Hkh mÙkj lgh gS mldks vks-,e-vkj- mÙkj i= esa fpfUgr dhft,A vius mÙkj ç'u iqfLrdk esa u yxk,A fopkj esa tks Hkh mÙkj lgh gS mldks vks-,e-vkj- mÙkj i= esa fpfUgr dhft,A vius mÙkj ç'u iqfLrdk esa u yxk,A 

4-4- lHkh ç”u vfuok;Z gSaA lHkh ç”u vfuok;Z gSaA 

5-5- mÙkj&i= ij u rks jQ+ dk;Z djsa u gh vkSj fdlh çdkj dk fu'kku vkfn yxk,a ;k bls eksaM+sA mÙkj&i= ij u rks jQ+ dk;Z djsa u gh vkSj fdlh çdkj dk fu'kku vkfn yxk,a ;k bls eksaM+sA 

6-6- mÙkj if=dk bysDVªkWfud ek/;e ls lalkf/kr dh tk;sxhA vr% bls eksM+us ;k ;=&r= fpUg yxkus vFkok mÙkj if=dk dks [kjkc mÙkj if=dk bysDVªkWfud ek/;e ls lalkf/kr dh tk;sxhA vr% bls eksM+us ;k ;=&r= fpUg yxkus vFkok mÙkj if=dk dks [kjkc 
djus ,oa viw.kZ@vlR; Hkjus ij mÙkj if=dk dks fujLr fd;k tk ldrk gS ,oa bldh iwjh ftEesnkjh vH;FkÊ ij gksxhAdjus ,oa viw.kZ@vlR; Hkjus ij mÙkj if=dk dks fujLr fd;k tk ldrk gS ,oa bldh iwjh ftEesnkjh vH;FkÊ ij gksxhA 

7-7- jQ+ dk;Z iqfLrdk esa fdlh Hkh [kkyh LFkku esa fd;k tkuk pkfg,A fdlh vU; dkx+t ij bls djus dh vuqefr ugha gSA jQ+ dk;Z iqfLrdk esa fdlh Hkh [kkyh LFkku esa fd;k tkuk pkfg,A fdlh vU; dkx+t ij bls djus dh vuqefr ugha gSA

8-8- gj ,d ç'u ds fy, dsoy ,d gh mÙkj bafxr djsaA ,d ls vf/kd mÙkj nsus ij ç'u dk dksbZ vad ugha fn;k tk,xkA mÙkj gj ,d ç'u ds fy, dsoy ,d gh mÙkj bafxr djsaA ,d ls vf/kd mÙkj nsus ij ç'u dk dksbZ vad ugha fn;k tk,xkA mÙkj 
esa dksbZ Hkh dfVax ;k vksojjkbZfVax ekU; ugha gksxhA iqu% ç'u i= f}Hkk"kh; ¼fgUnh ,oa vaxzsth½ esa gSA fgUnh laLdj.k esa fdlh esa dksbZ Hkh dfVax ;k vksojjkbZfVax ekU; ugha gksxhA iqu% ç'u i= f}Hkk"kh; ¼fgUnh ,oa vaxzsth½ esa gSA fgUnh laLdj.k esa fdlh 
Hkh fHkUurk gksus ij ewY;kadu ds fy, vaxzsth laLdj.k dks vfUre ekuk tk;sxkA Hkh fHkUurk gksus ij ewY;kadu ds fy, vaxzsth laLdj.k dks vfUre ekuk tk;sxkA 

9-9- dsYdqysVj] LykbM:y] eksckbZy] dsYdqysVj ?kfM+;k¡ ;k bl çdkj dh dksbZ Hkh ;qfä ,oa fdlh Hkh v/;;u@lanHkZ lkexzh vkfn  dsYdqysVj] LykbM:y] eksckbZy] dsYdqysVj ?kfM+;k¡ ;k bl çdkj dh dksbZ Hkh ;qfä ,oa fdlh Hkh v/;;u@lanHkZ lkexzh vkfn 
dk ç;ksx ijh{kk d{k esa oftZr gSA dk ç;ksx ijh{kk d{k esa oftZr gSA 

10-10- ijh{kk dh lekfIr ds i'pkr~ viuh mÙkj&if=dk i;Zos{kd dks okil dj nsaA vks-,e-vkj- mÙkj if=dk dks ijh{kk d{k ls ckgj ijh{kk dh lekfIr ds i'pkr~ viuh mÙkj&if=dk i;Zos{kd dks okil dj nsaA vks-,e-vkj- mÙkj if=dk dks ijh{kk d{k ls ckgj 
ys tkuk oftZr gS ,slk djuk n.M.kh; vijk/k gSAys tkuk oftZr gS ,slk djuk n.M.kh; vijk/k gSA

11-11- iz'u i= esa fodYiiz'u i= esa fodYi ^d*] ^[k*] ^x*] ^?k* ds LFkku ij^d*] ^[k*] ^x*] ^?k* ds LFkku ij OMR Sheet esa ^d*esa ^d* ds fy,ds fy, 1, ^[k*^[k* ds fy,ds fy, 2, ^x* ds fy, ^x* ds fy, 3 rFkk rFkk ^?k*^?k* ds ds 
fy,fy, 4 fodYi okyk gh xksyk dkyk djssaAokyk gh xksyk dkyk djssaA
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Question Nos ( 1 to 15) 

Comprehension 
Read the passage and  answer the questions that follow: 

 Imagining a future where clean air is no longer a dream and our cities are not smog filled concrete jungles, 

this could well become a reality in the coming years if the world begins to increasingly adopt the use of cleaner 

options like alternate-fuel vehicles. 

 The rise in economic activity and the burgeoning population have led to a tremendous demand in the 

transport sector, especially in urban India.  By 2020, India’s urban population is expected to grow five fold to a 

staggering  200 million while pollution is expected to grow seven times. With this tremendous growth has 

emerged a very critical issue of keeping air and noise polution in urban areas under control. 

 If we can have 3 lakh electric vehicles(EVs) on the roads by 2020 including three wheelers, cars and 

scooters we would have reduced pollution by 16 lakh metric tonnes, saved Rs.3700 crores in foreign exchange 

earnings and substantially reduced health care costs. Small electric buses , three wheelers and electric scooters are 

ideal for city mobility in India but it could take between five to ten years before they b ecome viable for 

commercial use. 

 The electric vehicle uses electric energy which is stored in batteries that feed the electric motor.  Driving an 

electric vehicle is easier and more relaxing than a traditional one because it has no speed-gear and functioning 

noise. It is enough to turn the key and press the acceleration pedal; you need only two driving pedals-accelerator 

and brake. 

 The need to reduce air pollution along with the availability of new advanced batteries have allowed EVs to 

reappear as a clean alternative to internal combustion vehicles.  Electric drive systems are virtually non polluting 

and extremely energy efficient.  While internal combustion vehicles can convert about 20%  of the chemical 

energy in gasoline into useful work, 75%  or more of the energy from a battery has productive power in an electric 

vehicle

 Electric motors can also provide power at almost any engine speed .  While internal combustion engines 

must be revived upto high rpm to achieve maximum power, eletric motors provide nearly peak power even at low 

speeds. This gives electric vehicles strong acceleration performance from the start.  

 Apart from being environment and user friendly, there are several other reasons for alternate fuel cars to 

flourish in India.  Firstly, electricity for EVs can be produced from various sources for which India has natural 

resources and does not need to depend on the import of oil. Although EVs will not replace LPG, CNG or petrol 

and diesel for inter city use, the infrastructure required for EVs in the form of electricity distribution 

infrastructure, is already available in all the major cities and minimum costs are required to install additional 

capacity. 

Q1. What type of pollution the passage talks about?

1) Noise pollution 2) Water pollution

3) Air pollution 4) None and three above

15

Rough Work
jQ dk;ZjQ dk;Z
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Q97 The local member of the Assembly _________ on a indefinite fast to press his demands

1) joined 2) go

3) agreed 4) went

Q 98 All the members of the executive committee were in favour of ______________ of a new building for the
school.

1) building 2) proposing

3) construction 4) establishing

Q99 A person who renounces wordly pleasure to attain salvation

1) Devotee 2) Pilgrim

3) Sceptic 4) Ascetic

Q100 Sudhir ________ learning a new language next year

1) will 2) would be

3) will be 4) can

3

Q2. What is the strategy to be adopted to prevent Air pollution?

1) To invest in alternate fuel vehicles

2) To stop polluting water bodies

3) To refrain from making noise

4) To stop unnecessary burning of lights

Q3. What are the reasons for demand in transport sector?

1) Increased production of vehicles

2) Concession given to automobile industry

3) Economic activity and population increase

4) Price of fuels

Q4. Why there is a need for keeping air and noise pollution under control?

1) Five fold increase in population

2) Seven times increase in pollution

3) One and two above

4) To survive in the world

Q5. Whether electric vehicle can reduce air pollution

1) Yes

2) No

3) To a great extant

4) Will remove fully

Q6. Three laks electric vehicle on the roads can reduce air pollution by

1) Sixteen lakh metric tons

2) Five lakh metric tons

3) Ten lakh metric tones

4) Twelve lakh metric tones

Q7. Commercial vehicles viable in future are

1) Mini commercial buses

2) Mini commercial Lorry

3) Small electric buses, three wheelers and electric scooters
4) Electric trains

Q8. Which type of vehicle has no speed gear and functioning noise

1) Diesel vehicles
2) Cycle

3) Petrol vehicles

4) Electric vehicles
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Q9. Where is electrical energy stored?

1) Petrol tank 2) Diesel Tank

3) Battery 4) None of the above

Q10. Which of the following is a non pollutive vehicle

1) Electric driven vehicles 2) Internal combustion vehicles

3) Gearless scooters 4) Four gear motor cycles

Q11. How much percentage of a battery has productive power

1) 74% 2) 70%

3) 76% 4) 75%

Q12. Which provide peak power at Low speeds

1) Internal combustion engine 2) Four stroke engines

3) Electric motors 4) Diesel motors

Q13. Which is an environment and user friendly motor?

1) Induction motors 2) Magnetic motors

3) Internal combustion motors 4) Electric motors

Q14. Electric vehicles can be mostly used for

1) Inter city use 2) Intra city use

3) Long distant travel 4) None of the above

Q15. Greatest advantage available for use of electric vehicles in major city are

1) Electricity distribution infrastructure 2) Electricity board manpower

3) Adequate power supply 4) None of the above
Q16. Choose the alternative which can replace the word printed in bold without changing the meaning of the

sentence

The teacher asked the students to be assiduous while choosing their careers

1) alert 2) forceful

3) inclusive 4) meticulous

Q17. Choose the alternative which can replace the word printed in bold without changing the meaning of the
sentence

The School earned its name through years of dedicated work

1) unwavering 2) hard

3) compulsory 4) faithfull

Q18. Choose the one which best expresses the meaning of the given idiom or proverb in bold letters

The Principal is a tough man and gets angry at the drop of a hat

1) on seeing some one

2) instantly

3) after deliberating

4) after sometime

13

Q 85 Read the passage and fill in the blanks by choosing the best option for (5)

1) philosophy 2) culture

3) ideas 4) knowledge

Q86 Read the passage and fill in the blanks by choosing the best option for (6)

1) starting 2) onwards

3) from 4) beginning

Q 87 Read the passage and fill in the blanks by choosing the best option for (7)

1) many 2) large

3) several 4) enormous

Q88 Read the passage and fill in the blanks by choosing the best option for (8)

1) established 2) placed

3) grown 4) functioning

Q89 Read the passage and fill in the blanks by choosing the best option for (9)

1) reason 2) responsible

3) originator 3) man behind

Q90 Read the passage and fill in the blanks by choosing the best option for (10)

1) states 2) continents

3) countries 4) zones

Q 91 Read the passage and fill in the blanks by choosing the best option for (11)

1) availability 2) vision

3) beginning 4) spread

Q92 Read the passage and fill in the blanks by choosing the best option for (12)

1) attracted 2) brought

3) sought 4) solicited

Q93 Read the passage and fill in the blanks by choosing the best option for (13)

1) representative 2) ambassador

3) high commissioner 4) minister

Q94 Read the passage and fill in the blanks by choosing the best option for (14)

1) commerce 2) dealing

3) pursuit 4) trade

Q95 Read the passage and fill in the blanks by choosing the best option for (15)

1) reduce 2) dwindle

3) declined 4) shrink

Q96 The trader knew that he is not _________ while selling the goods. He was later revealed for his
__________behaviour.

1) Truthful : deceitful 2) Genuine : bogus

3) Open : lying 4) Decent : indecent
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Q79 Pick a choice which gives the correct sequence of words

Programme sharp 10am at starts the

1 2 3 4 5 6

1) 542613 2) 615243

3) 243561 4) 152436

Q80 Pick a choice which gives the correct sequence of words

Excel to should focus be the

1 2 3 4 5 6

1) 643521 2) 435216

3) 356421 4) 321564

Q81 to 95 (Comprehension)

Read the passage below and fill in the blanks by choosing the best option for each:

The recent ____________ (1)in Mohenjodaro, Harappa, Kalibangan, Lothal and Bet Dwaraka confirms that
India’s ___________(2) with Egyptians, Sumerians, Assyrians and Persians are more than 5000 years old. The
writings of several __________(3) Greek scholars like Pythagoras, Socretes, Plato and Aristotle reveal that they
________(4) the basic knowledge of Vedic ______________(5) through the Indian scholars visiting their country
from the sixth century B.C. __________(6). The message of Buddha was carried by the Buddhist missionaries
deputed by Emperor Ashoka to _________(7) countries in Western Asia and Eastern Europe, through the well
established land and sea routes known to the traders. During the 1st century B.C. there had been well
___________(8) Buddhist Sangas at Alexandria, Athens in Greece and Autioch in Syria. Emperor Kanishka was
____________(9) for the spread of Buddhism in several ____________(10) in central Asia extending right upto
the eastern shores of Caspian sea and China. Emperor Ashoka was responsible for the ___________(11) of
Buddhism in Sri Lanka. Ancient Indian Universities______________(12) students from Greece, Egypt and many
countries in Eastern and Western Asia. In the 1st century A.D. the Roman Emperor received the
______________(13) deputed by the Pandian king of Tamil Nadu. India’s ________(14) contacts with Rome
and West Asian countries ___________ (15) when they came under the Islamic Rulers.

Q81 Read the passage and fill in the blanks by choosing the best option for (1)

1) discoveries 2) invention

3) findings 4) openings

Q82 Read the passage and fill in the blanks by choosing the best option for (2)

1) communications 2) contacts

3) transmission 4) touch

Q83 Read the passage and fill in the blanks by choosing the best option for (3)

1) old 2) early

3) ancient 4) past

Q84 Read the passage and fill in the blanks by choosing the best option for (4)

1) obtain 2) secure

3) clinch 4) gained

5

Q19. Choose the one which best expresses the meaning of the given idiom or proverb in bold letters

Sathyam has to burn the midnight oil to complete his project in time

1) to work hard 2) to work late at night

3) to light the lamp in the night 4) none of the above

Q20. Just as shoot is to gun pen is to

1) talk 2) speak

3) write 4) argue

Q21. Find the one word substitution for the bold words in the following sentence

A person who indulges in the study of birds is called

1) educationist 2) philonthropist

3) psychologist 4) ornithologist

Q22. The death toll from yesterday’s 6.8 ____________ tremor rose to 200

1) scale 2) magnitude

3) trembling 4) vibration

Q23. The greedy merchant did not know where to ________ his illgotten wealth

1) keep 2) store

3) hide 4) steal

Q24. The elephant ________ driven by hunger entered into the sugarcane field

1) group 2) team

3) family 4) herd

Q25. The court declared that the officer was __________ of gross negligence

1) blamed 2) sure

3) guilty 4) accused

Q26. Choose the word or phrase which is most nearly the same to the keyword

Paparazzi

1) freelance journalist 2) freelance photographer

3) freelance editor 4) freelance writer

Q27. Choose the word or phrase which is most nearly the same to the keyword Sluggard

1) a bright man 2) an active man

3) a lazy man 4) a shrewd man

Q28. Choose the word or phrase which is most nearly the same to the keyword

Imbroglio

1) complicated situation

2) clear position

3) active situation

4) fine situation
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Q 29 Against each key word are given four suggested meanings. Choose the word or phrase which is opposite
in meaning to the key word

Prudent

1) Sagacious

2) Judicious

3) Canny

4) Thoughtless

Q30 Against each key word are given four suggested meanings. Choose the word or phrase which is opposite
in meaning to the key word.

Laudable

1) greatness 2) sterling

3) Despicable 4) Accurate

Q 31 Against each key word are given four suggested meanings. Choose the word or phrase which is opposite in
meaning to the key word.

Scandalous

1) Outrageous 2) Obscene

3) Disgraceful 4) Admirable

Q32 Choose the wrongly spelt word:

1) Indiscraminate 2) Indecent

3) Implore 4) Indecisive

Q 33 Choose the wrongly spelt word:

1) Coordinate 2) Collaterel

3) Combination 4) Complexion

Q34 Choose the wrongly spelt word:

1) Homage 2) Homeopathy

3) Homiside 4) Homophobia

Q35 Choose the wrongly spelt word:

1) Spacious 2) Spastic

3) Spasm 4) Spanierd

Q 36 Choose the wrongly spelt word:

1) Arcade 2) Archaic

3) Archaelogy 4) Archbishop

Q 37 Choose the wrongly spelt word:

1) Behaviour

2) Behind

3) Betrothal

4) Benevalent

11

Q 73 Change the following sentence in to reported speech.

“The film began at seven o’ clock,” he said

1) The film was began at seven o’ clock he told

2) He said that the film was beginning at seven o’ clock

3) He said that the film had begun at seven o’ clock

4) The film was going to begun at seven o’ clock he said

Q74 Change the following sentence into reported speech

“I never make mistakes,” he said

1) He said that he never made mistakes

2) He informed that he never make mistakes

3) Mistakes were never made by him he he said

4) He said that he never make mistakes

Q75 Since there was no staircase in the first floor of the building Ram was not able to catch the Kite entangled
in the terrace. It was __________________

1) Unaccessible

2) Notaccessible

3) Inaccessible

4) Unreachable

Q76 “To add insult to injury the Landlord disconnected the water connection for not paying the rent.”. “ To add
insult to injury” means _____

1) To be happy

2) To make situation worse

3) To get angry

4) To love the happenings

Q77 A team consisting of a Deputy Superintendent of Police, Two Inspectors, Four Sub Inspectors alongwith 50
police personnel are _____________the stadium to avoid untoward incidents.

1) watching

2) roaming

3) patrolling

4) rounding

Q78 Pick a choice which gives the correct sequence of words

from schools were children local invited

1 2 3 4 5 6

1) 415236

2) 134526

3) 524316

4) 543612
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Q65 Find the one which is not correctly matched

1) Word: Absolve Synonym: exonerate Antonym: acquit

2) Word: Committed Synonym : pledged Antonym: apathetic

3) Word: Accident Synonym : mishap Antonym: intentionally

4) Word: Organise Synonym : arrange Antonym: disarrange

Q66 Find the one which is not correctly matched

1) Word : Challenge Synonym : dare Antonym : accept

2) Word : Crusade Synonym : campaign Antonym : agitate

3) Word : Civilised Synonym : urbane Antonym : crude

4 )Word : Innately Synonym : inherently Antonym : artificially

Q67 Choose the correct passive voice of the sentence given in the question.

He has completed the work

1) The work was completed

2) The work has been completed by him

3) The work is to be completed by him

4) The completion of the work was done by him.

Q68 Choose the correct passive voice of the sentence given in the question

Boys were singing songs

1) Boys sang the songs 2) Songs are being sang by boys

3) Songs were being sung by boys 4) Boys sing the songs

Q 69 Choose the correct passive voice of the sentence given in the question

Does he write a letter

1) Is a letter written by him 2) A letter was written by him

3) Letters are written by him 4) He used to write letters

Q70 Choose the word pair that has the relationship that is most similar to that of the given pair

Short : Tall

1) Radio : Song 2) Walk : Shoe

3) Car : Drive 4) Rich : Poor

Q71 In the sentence “ Ramu went to the market to buy fruits and picked the apple.” The phrase ‘to buy’ means

1) Take 2) Choose

3) Purchase 4) Bought

Q 72 Choose the right meaning of “ sanguine”

1) confident 2) careful

3) diligent 4) gloomy
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Q38 Choose the correctly spelt word:

1) Cavalcede 2) Cavalier

3) Catastraphe 4) Caterpiller

Q 39 Choose the correctly spelt word:

1) Etymology 2) Ethicel

3) Espionege 4) Euthanesia

Q 40 Choose the correctly spelt word :

1) Lieutenant 2) Lingerie

3) Litereture 4) Lithogrephy

Q41 Choose the correctly spelt word:

1) Municipelity 2) Munifecent

3) Mutete 4) Multifarious

Q42 Choose the correctly spelt word:

1) Presbytar 2) Premonetion

3) Preliminary 4) Preocupation

Q43 Choose the correctly spelt word:

1) Tremendous 2) Trepidetion

3) Trigonomatry 4) Triggar
Q44 Fill in the Blank

The death toll in yesterday night’s building collase____________ to 10

1) went 2) gone

3) rose 4) stood

Q45 Fill in the blanks

The Prime Minister is _________ the Multi Speciality Hospital tomorrow

1) inaugurating 2) opening

3) establishing 4) launching

Q 46 A sentence is divided into three parts 1, 2 and 3. If there is some error in any part 1,2 or 3 then this is your
answer, otherwise choose “No error”

(1)Before the start/(2)of the Hockey Metch the players/(3) assembled to sing National Anthem

1) (1) 2) (2)

3) (3) 4) No error

Q 47 A sentence is divided into three parts 1,2 and 3. If there is some error in any part 1,2 or 3 then this is your
answer, otherwise choose “No error”

(1)The farewell party/(2) to the Principle/(3)began at 5 pm

1) (1) 2) (2)

3) (3) 4) No error
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Q48 A sentence is divided into three parts 1,2 and 3. If there is some error in any part 1,2 or 3 then this is
your answer, otherwise choose “No error”

(1)The Speaker asked/(2)the member of Lok Sabha/(3)to obey his orders

1) (1) 2) (2)

3) (3) 4) No error

Q 49 A sentence is divided into three parts 1,2 and 3. If there is some error in any part 1,2 or 3 then this is your
answer, otherwise choose “ No error”

(1)The Supreme Court of India/(2)is situated/(3)on New Delhi

1) (1) 2) (2)

3) (3) 4) No error

Q50 A sentence is divided into three parts 1,2,and 3. If there is some error in any part 1,2,or 3 then this is your
answer, otherwise choose “No error”

(1)The Government improved/(2)the last date for linking/(3)Aadhaar with Pan No. to 30th June

1) (1) 2) (2)

3) (3) 4) No error

Q51 A sentence is divided into three parts 1,2 and 3. If there is some error in any part 1,2 or 3 then this is your
answer, otherwise choose “No error”

(1)The Cauvery Express/(2) will arrive at platform eight/(3)thirty minutes hence

1) (1) 2) (2)

3) (3) 4) No error

Q52 A sentence is divied into three parts 1,2 and 3. If there is some error in any part 1,2 or 3 then this is your
answer, otherwise choose “ No error”.

(1)I have lost/(2)my pen and geometry box/(3)yesterday

1) (1) 2) (2)

3) (3) 4) No error

Q53 A sentence is divided into three parts 1,2 and 3. If there is some error in any part 1,2 or 3 then this is your
answer, otherwise choose “No error”

(1)I was quite irritating/(2)to see the garbage/(3)lying on the floor

1) (1) 2) (2)

3) (3) 4) No error

Q54 The poor man gazed _________ at the pile of Gold coins in front of him

1) earnestly 2) admiringly

3) thoughtfully 4) avidly

Q55 The flight was delayed by more than two hours _________ to technical fault

1) because

2) due

3) by

4) from
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Q56 My father decided to take _____ and my sister to the Zoo

1) I 2) mine

3) me 4) myself

Q57 Man does not live by _______alone

1) meals 2) tiffin

3) bread 4) food

Q58 I hate sitting ___________ him as his mouth always smells bad.

1) besides 2) along

3) at 4) beside

Q 59 Certain parts of Himalaya mountain still remain _______________ to the common man

1) inaccessible 2) impermeable

3) impossible 4) Impenetrable

Q60 He has been________ of murdering his wife.

1) Informed 2) told

3) Blamed 4) accused

Q61 Kavitha always _______ the permission of her father before going for movies

1) seeking 2) seeks

3) sought 4) seeker

Q62 to 64 (Comprehension)

Read the passage and answer the question based on it.

In our life we face many choices and we are required to make decisions which makes an impact on our
future. A student of 10th standard is faced with the choices of different subjects and careers. The decisions we
make in life if based on convictions, interest and gut feeling, help us achieve our dreams as told by Steve Jobs.
When a path is choosen based on our instinct and interest we will realise in future how important that decision
was in shaping our life. This is what Jobs refer to as ‘ connecting the dots’.

Q 62 Who is Steve Jobs referred in the passage

1) Chairman of Infosys

2) Managing Director of Telco

3) Chief Executive Officer of Apple Inc.

4) Founder of Microsoft

Q 63 At what stage a student faces the greatest dilemma of his life

1) 12th standard 2) 10th standard

3) LKG 4) College

Q64 Which type of decisions help us achieve our dreams of life

1) decision taken by parents

2) decision of our peers

3) decision based on convictions, interest and gut feeling

4) decision taken by our teachers


